June 17

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough CCG Clinician to Clinician (C2C) Referrals Policy
with Hinchingbrooke Health Care Trust
1. Principles
1.1 Purpose

The purpose of the Clinician to Clinician (C2C) Policy is to support
patient choice, ensure the patient’s GP has continuing oversight of the
care given to their patients and GPs have the opportunity to manage
conditions that are routinely managed in Primary Care for adults and
children.
1.2 When is it appropriate to
1. Before the first Outpatient Appointment: when a patient has
make a Clinician to
been referred to the wrong subspecialty (eg breast surgeon
Clinician referral?
instead of plastic surgeon for reconstruction; to a knee surgeon
not an upper limb surgeon). The receiving clinician should refer
the patient to the correct service: (Trust needs system in place
to ensure that Choose and Book appointment can be altered).
One new OPD cost is incurred.
2. After the first outpatient appointment:
a. to a subspecialist in the same specialty where greater
expertise is required (1 new and 1 follow up appointment cost)
b. From a generalist to a specialist (e.g. general medicine to
cardiology where the initial GP presumptive diagnosis was
not clear or correct) 2 new OPD costs
c. To the next point in an agreed pathway (NICE/ Royal
College/ Locally agreed/ common practice pathway.
d. Where referral within or without a speciality is urgent
1.3 When should a patient be Patients should be referred back to their GP where the specialist
referred back to the GP
identifies a problem outside the purpose of the initial appointment and
problem (The GP decides the management pathway for the new
problem and provides the patient choice if further referral is needed.)
1.4 Avoiding delay
The C2C process should be proactively managed by all parties to ensure
undue delays are not put into the system, which are detrimental to the
patients’ health.
1.5 Contractual requirement These principles will be part of the contractual requirements between
the Commissioner and Provider.
1.6 Non-payment
C&P CCG will not pay for outpatient appointments which have been
made following a C2C referral outside these parameters. (See 4.6).
1.7 Recording
When a C2C referral is made in line with the exceptions below, this
should be recorded indicating why the referral is required.
2. Specific areas where C2C referrals should NOT be made
2.1 Unrelated conditions
2.2 Non-Urgent referrals
2.3 Incidental clinical findings
2.4 Conditions managed in
primary care
2.5 Second opinion
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Conditions that are unrelated to the presenting problem.
Conditions that is unrelated to the presenting problem that do not
require urgent referral.
Incidental clinical findings.
Conditions that are routinely managed in primary care should be
referred back to the GP.
When a patient requests a second opinion (as this is done by the GP via
Choose and Book).
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2.6 Inappropriate cross
referral within the same
department

Cross referral within the same department of sub specialty interest for
the same condition where a first appointment out patient charge is
levied. Patients may be cross referred for follow up treatment or
direct listing for surgery where this is an accepted area of
subspecialisation. The referring clinician will document in the patient's
notes that this is a C2C cross referral within the current pathway of
treatment and notify the GP, who is at liberty to cancel or change this
referral based on patient choice and the GP must notify both
consultants.

3. Exceptions
Direct referral from a clinician to another clinician (without reference back to the GP) is allowed in the
following situations 3.1 Cancer
3.2 HIV
3.3 Urgent problems ≤3wks

3.4 Clinical network
3.5 Palliative care
3.6 Pre-operative
assessments
3.7 Due to pregnancy
3.8 Tuberculosis

When a diagnosis of cancer is confirmed or suspected.
When a new diagnosis of HIV positivity is confirmed.
Any urgent problems for which delay would be detrimental for
patients’ health. This should be clearly documented in the patient
notes.
If the referral is part of an agreed managed pathway (based on NICE,
Royal College guidance etc).
Palliative care.
For pre-operative assessment, including assessment in other
specialities such as cardiology.
Pregnant patients who need urgent review (see 3.2) by other
specialties as a result of their pregnancy.
Tuberculosis.

Annex A sets out HHCT Locally Agreed Exempt pathways and Exclusions
4. Process
4.1 GP Referral Letter

4.2 Cross referral prior to the
outpatient appointment
4.3 Responding to requests
for information
4.4 Documenting C2C referral
rationale
4.5 Suggestion to GP for
onward referral

4.6 Compliance audit
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GPs are asked to provide comprehensive information in the original
referral letter to ensure the patient is seen by the appropriate clinician
within the specific specialty in the first instance.
Consultant can onward refer within their own specialty before first
outpatient appointment if they consider it to be more appropriate to
be seen by a different specialist.
GPs are asked to respond promptly to requests for additional referral
information to facilitate direction of patient to the appropriate
specialist.
When a C2C referral is made the reasons for this need to be clearly
documented in the patient’s notes and included in the letter sent to
the GP and patient.
When an additional referral is suggested by a clinician outside the C2C
referral policy this information needs to be passed to the GP within
one week with all the necessary information. Patients should be
advised to contact their GP practice following their consultation at the
hospital.
An audit will be undertaken jointly by Commissioner and Provider on a
quarterly basis on a sample set of notes to confirm compliance. The
audit methodology including consequences will be jointly agreed
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between the Commissioner and Provider prior to the audit being
undertaken.

Annex A – Locally Agreed Exempt Pathways
HHCT Contract Exclusions
Pathway

Reason for
exemption

Agreement as to how this will be
monitored

The following A&E referrals to outpatient
consultant clinics

Appropriate C2C
referral

Pathway may need to be reviewed. Will
be monitored from CDS data on an adhoc basis.

Clinically
appropriate

Pathway may need to be reviewed. Will
be monitored from CDS data on an adhoc basis.

Pulmonary Emboli

Ambulatory Care
Pathway

Will be monitored from CDS data on an
ad-hoc basis.

Atrial fibrillation (AF)

Ambulatory Care
Pathway

Will be monitored from CDS data on an
ad-hoc basis.

Chest pain pathway

Ambulatory Care
Pathway

Will be monitored from CDS data on an
ad-hoc basis.

Fracture clinic
First fit
Emergency same day care
Paediatric follow up
Falls clinic
Gastroenterology to surgery of:
Patients with jaundice/proven gallstone disease
Patients with suspected or proven
inflammatory bowel disease
Patients suspected of upper GI
haemorrhage not requiring acute
admission
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